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Are You Fed Up With

The Parking Problem?

'

Advertising Mu Sigma's "Kaleidoscope" are performers (1. to r.) Ron
Sailor, Judie Etchey, Janice Overholt.

'Kaleidoscope' Opens
O.I C

At
By

The movie, "Jazz Singer," will
be shown Sunday, Nov. 13, at
7:30 p.m. in the Chieftain
Lounge. Admission will be 35?.

Students of Seattle University:
is
In my four years at SU the biggest gripe I've heard
griping
Well,
quit
can
you
situation.
parking
present
about our
engineers,
and start helping. After meeting with the traffic
following
concessions
councilmen,
the
city
Police,
Chief of
and
have been made:
x
1. The removal of the two-hour limit on the west side
of Broadway between Madison and Marion Street.
2. The adjustment of the parking meters on Madison
Street, west of Broadway, to provide two hours' parking time for ten cents.
This is just the beginning, possibly. What we need now
If this
is the help of every student who drives a car to SU.parking
alleviating
our
possibilities
of
attained,
the
help is
problems are many. All you have to do is fill out the questionnaire on page 6 of the Spectator and turn it in to the LA Information Booth, the ASSU office or myself.
This is it. This is our one big chance and it's all up to
you If you see fit not to help, then please no more complaints.
]
But
if you decide to help, you'll be helping yourselves and
j
building
a bigger and better SU. The decision rests with you.
JIM RAY,
ASSU-President.

C>iJm> KlimUl-

KATHE RITZENTHALER

Singing, dancing, solos, quartets,
comedians and classicalperformers
are among the variety of acts to be
seen in Mu Sigma's "Kaleidoscope"

National Knights
To Convene Here

This Week-End

On November 11 and 12, Seattle
will play host to the
IntercollegiateKnights national officers convention.
The purpose of this convention
will be to make the preparations
and plans for the national IK general convention at Bozeman, Mont.,

University

in April.
Royal King Ray Farrer of the
University of Utah will preside. He
will be assisted by the other national officers, Royal Duke Clif
Amundsen of Idaho State College;

Chancellor Bob Denini of
Seattle U; RoyalEditor Dell Call of
Briffham Young; and NationalPublic Relations Officer Bob Pollard
of WSC.
Also participating in the convention will be six of the seven
viceroys and theheads of the seven
IK regions of the United States.
SeattleU's Tom Mahoney will be
representing two of the regions on
the West Coast.
The business part of the meeting
will be put aside long enough for
the delegates to see th city of Seattle and the variety show "KaRoyal

leidoscope." In addition, delegates
and their dates will be the guests
of honor on the evening of November 12 at a banquet in the Student
Union Cafeteria at SU's Wigwam
chapter "Pledge Get Acquainted"

-

dance.

AEGIS
Frosh, sophomore and junior
pictures will be taken Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 14 and 15.
This is the last week that pictures willbe taken. Men, please
wear coat and tie.

"esented November 11 and 12 at
15 p.m. in the Seattle U gym.
A special attraction will be the
nging Waiters, who will, as their
line Implies, sing while selling
freshments during intermission,
lie Powder River Boys, favorites
st year, will also entertain.
The SeattleUniversity Orchestra,
inducted by Mr. Francis Aranyi,
ill play two overtures. Pianoaying Paul West will give jazz

ipersonations, while Carol Eckrom, Janice Morgan, Carolyn
;eigleder; Patti Ivers,Dick Ander>n, Fred Lanouette, Jackie Judy

id Ron Sailer are the soloist
ngers.
Other highlights will be a barber
top chorus led by Dick Mooney, a
Ixieland jazz combo, magician
ave LaQuet, and a short skit by
on Cass. Carol Barrett, Sheila
lark, Barbara Cole, Judy Etchey,
ay Shirley and Lucina Weber are
the chorus line.
Bernie Klee is stage manager.
Put these acts together, mix well
id season with the many others
ho are devoting their time and
lents toward making "Kaleidoope" the "best ever" and you
ive a great show, one that no one
lould miss. Don't forget that8:15
m. curtain time.
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Annual School Retreat
Planned for Nov. 16-18
Seattle University's student body
will observetheir annual three-day
retreat this year on November 16,
17 and 18, the open retreats being
held at St. James Cathedral, St.
Joseph's and the Knights of Columbus Hall.
The keynote of the retreat this
year is the hope thatstudents will
take a keener sense of spiritual
values received by really applying
the idea proposed in the talks and
by praying for God's grace.
For the second straight year, the
women's retreat will be held at St.

t ae asked to turn in all the cards in
a m envelope given to them on the
o jpening day of the retreat.
Any student who is unable to
a attend these religious lectures is

r required to see Rev. Michael Sau-

J /ain, S.J., in the student chaplain's

o ffice before November 15.
Speaking on attendance, Fr. Sauv ain notes, "These retreats have
t ieen well attended in the past and
t he university has been well
p .leased. We hope Uiis tradition
\ nil continue."

Coeds Vend Apples,'Coffee Hour' Monday
j

\

|

"An apple today will keep the
away." Today everyone will
c
James Cathedral with the Rev. doctor
have ample opportunity to test out
Harvey Haberstroph, S.J., of New i
age-old adage, announced
t
York, as the retreatmaster. Mass this
will be at 8:15 a.m. with lectures j
running from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Likewise the men's retreat will
again be held at St. Joseph's, located at 18th North and Aloha St.
Mass will be celebrated at 8 a.m.
with the lectures also running from
speak
Furbay
will
John Harvey
at the Women's Century Theatre 9 a.m. to 12 noon. the
men stuRetreatmaster for
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 8:30 p.m.,
Rev. James H.
be
the
will
dents
of
the
Seattle
auspices
under the
Giambastine, S.J., from California.
University Guild.
Non-Catholic students of SU will
Dr. Furbay has been in the top
bracket of American lecturers for be given a series of talks at the
several years. He has given 66 lec- Knights of Columbus Hall, 722 E.
tures in 65 days in 22 countries in Union St., by Rev. Charles Suver,
his recent round-the-world flight. S.J. The time for these talks is
The World Affairs Institute at also 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Co-Chairmen Pauline Horst and
The dean of men, Rev. Robert
Denver University, which attracted
Patti Brannon.
7,000 persons from all over the Rebhahn, S.J., reminds allstudents
Sale co-chairmen
Apple
AWSSU
not
holialong
world, honored Dr. Furbay,
"that these three days are
Patti Brannon and Pauline Horst.
no
Anthony
there
are
though
Ralph
Bunche,
even
days
Dr.
with
Co-eds dressed in red, white and
Eden, and the Honorable Henri classes. These days have been set
university
spirfor
the
by
key
speakers.
aside
the
Bonnet as one of the

Seattle U Guild

SponsorsLecture

■

blue turned on their door-to-door

salesmanship and began selling at

8 o'clock this morning in the Chieftain and the LA Building.
Third thus far, and new in the
line of activities scheduled by the
Associated Women Students is a
"CoffeeHour" to be held at Frederick and Nelson tearoom Monday,
Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Marie
Leonard, Dean of Women, will be

guest speaker.

During the course of the evening, the various chairmen of the
AWSSU Fund-Raising Committee

and Permanent Council will ex-

plain their duties and tell how
others may participate in activities like the tolos, apple sale and

fashion show.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Powder River Boys, and
refreshments will be served.
All those who haven't answered
their invitations are asked to do
so as soon as possible.

Adult tickets are $1.25. Student itualbenefit of students both Catholic and non-Catholic."
"The retreat is one of the few
events of the calendar year that is
compulsory and any deliberate absence is a serious matter which
renders students liable to suspension," he added.
Attendance willfollow last year's
procedure. Each student will be
member would judge their tryouts. given a card at the beginning of
Mary Ann Onorato will head the each lecture and at the end of the
organization committee for the three-day period the student will

price is 75 cents.

Assembly Bd. Approves
Judicial Bd., Cheerleaders

By SUE HOHL
At the second meeting of the SU
Assembly Board, there were many
and varied points on the agenda.
Five new members were approved for the JudicialBoard. Tony
Vukov, Pat Lesser, Brian Cullerton,
Ann Hurd and Santos Contreras

tryouts.
"Flashing Sabres," the new
ROTC honorary, was accepted by
the Board andits charter approved.
The vacancy on the Assembly
Board caused by the resignation
were those selected.
Also approved as student cheer- of Tom Holt was filled by another
leaders were: Mary Lou Shreck, senior, Ron Jutilla.
A committee was also appointed
Camille Price, Dianne O'Neil and
investigate the organization of
of
problem
The
to
Vickerman.
Pat

no men cheer-leaders was discussed and it was decided that a
committee composed of Mike Santoro, Pat Galbraith and a faculty

the Judicial Board. Its co-chair-

men, Bob Brack and Ann O'Donnell, will report at the next
meeting:.

TO PRESIDENTS AND REPRESENTATIVES OF CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS:
Important Activity Board
Meeting on Thursday, Nov. 10,
at 7 p.m. in Room 219. Proposed agenda:
1. Selection of Spring Quarter
Operetta
2. Aegis pictures of Activity
Board. Members will please

wear suits.

Talking over the events of the evening for the AWSSU "Coffee
Hour" with Mrs. Leonard are (1. to r.) Joan Hatchell, Betty Kay
Mason and J» Rosati.
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Somethingappears to be'wrong with the method of selecting the Homecoming Court candidates. Two years ago, in
response to complaints primarily from men students, the election method was revised so that now only men nominate candidates for the court. The whole class votes for the final two
princesses after the nominations are narrowed down, again
by the men students.
This year at meetings to select candidates approximately
12 men were present from the Senior Class, nine from the
Junior Class, nine from the Sophomore Class, and 20 from
the Freshman Class.
Undoubtedly, the co-eds nominated fulfill the qualifications of a Homecoming princess, but the fact remains that
they were selected by a very small segment of their class.
In our opinion, a re-evaluation of the reasons behind the
present system would be in order.

NOTES off the cuff
The official opening of the music
and drama season comes Friday
and Saturday nights with the presentation of Mu Sigma's annual
variety Show, this year again labeled"Kaleidoscope."
"Kaleidoscope" is a bargain just
about any way you want to look
at it. It's the only chance the
theatre-goer gets of seeing the bulk
of the campus stage talent assembled in one show.

This year's show is spiced

" JIMPLASTINO
with

a liberal mixture of seasoned veterans and new faces. A good deal
of the new timber has great potential, however, and some of those
who've had top billing in the last
year or two may be surprised to
find an abundance of free time on
their hands when the next production rolls around.
One of the first in line is a muchheralded freshman from Lincoln

well.
In the light classical vein there
are two singers who rate as stand-

outs.

Jackie Judy, who willbe remembered from her work in several
shows last year, will be the soloist
on "Lover" a song which rates as
a pretty good test of the voice
range.
Carolyn Eckstrom, who keeps
more within the popularmood, will
render Cole Porter's "Night and
Day."
Two concert pianists, Jerry Zimmerman and Shirley Anderson,
offer a solid contribution to the

show. Zimmerman will play three
featuring Deßussey's
numbers,
"Clair de Lune." Shirley's selections will include Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue."
A great deal of "Kaleidoscope" is
built around three production numbers "Cry of the Timberjack,"

—

"Coney IslandBaby," and "Club of

Congratulations to ASSU President Jim Ray for his efforts and success in helping to alleviate the parking problem.
The first steps have been taken and the rest is up to the student body. Congratulations also, and best wishes, to Jim and
Audrey Bailey (a former SPEC reporter) on their forthcoming
marriage.
"
"
"

the Diamond Tulip."

Without a doubt November 16, 17 and 18 are three of
the most important days in the school year. During Retreat
we have the opportunity to take a look at ourselves as we
really are and compare it with what we should be. For many
who are unable to make a closed retreat, these three days of
Next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, strictly speaking,
meditation, prayer and resolutions are priceless. For the Senfirst.
But
Freshmen,
last;
for
it is the
iors, it may be their
are the most important of the whole school year for the stuus,
make
the
best.
A.O'D.
dents
of Seattle University. These three days are considered
for allof
let's
it
to be a vital part of our educational system, so much so, that
classes are dismissed during this time ; all other activities are
suspended ;special spiritual teachers are secured for these lecDON D. WRIGHT tures ;a silent, quiet study atmosphere is strongly encouraged
This week we asked United who will work in politics," Magnu- and expected.
States Senator WarenG. Magnuson son said.
Why are such extraordinary means taken? Because a
"We are too prone to forget the
to answer the question:
goal is at stake. The whole student body, Catholic and
great
"Why should college people take precinct and community level," he
alike, is known and loved by God. The entire stunon-Catholic
Is
where
the
real
warned. "Here
an active part in politics?"
Senator Magnuson's reply was opportunity lies. The best proof of dent body, in turn, has an obligation to know more about alperformance can be laiddownright mighty God, love Him loyally, and serve Him seriously. The
one of conviction.
needed in at home.
"College people
provides each and all an opportunity to learn a lot
"Remember, too," Magnuson retreat
politics? As many as can be found,
Creator and Lord in a short time; to examine and
about
their
as fast as they can interest them- cautioned, "it is the state convenhow
much God has been left out of their lives; to
just
instructs
see
help
and
tion
which
the
national
in
government
selves
convention.
refresh the motives for Christian living.
others in becoming informed."
"Opportunity galore awaits those
The next question: What level
Yes, three days are all too few for such a big task, but
who will work, who will learn, who
should they strive for?
with God's grace, a great deal can be accomplished in a short
"The American tradition says will help others get the fullest
government."
from
meaning
time. It is a personal responsibility for each student to get
aim for the top," Magnuson said.
This also offers an opportunity
"My start was in the Washington
the most out of the retreat. Three days of concentrated conState Legislature, the House of for the student who has not yet sideration of the big facts of life will pay off in terms of
Representatives,in fact, in 1933. It reached voting age.
"When registration drives are clearer vision spiritually, stronger conviction morally.
was quite a year and quite an array
of problems. You name the prob- held, if you participate and make
The time of retreat can be wasted, and a great opporsure others do, aren't you assistlem, we had it," he said.
tunity
missed. Inattention,failure to seriously ponder the great
"Looking back," he continued, "it ing?" Magnuson asked.
—
and
truths
treated in the talks, frivolous behavior, indulging in
"Thinking
reasoning
plus,
is little wonder that these problems
of
the
knowlcourse,
background
distracting recreation, etc., will deaden the effect of the remade it possible for me to author
—
the first unemployment compensa- edge are two of the most import- treat, and the whole purpose will be defeated. The only loser
tion act, the first act abolishing the ant contributions a college educa- is the one who wastes these three days.
poor house and have my name on tion can make to a graduate," MagA retreat well made will involve some quiet thinking,
one of the first public power bills nuson asserted.
in the nation.
"Those processes are vitally es- praying, reading. A good examination of conscience, some
"Government is hard work," sentialingovernment at all levels." definite resolutions regarding the future, sincere acts of con"An important point to rememMagnuson warned.
automatically a part of a good retreat.
concluded,
He was elected to the United ber," Magnuson
"is that trition andgratitude are haunting
—
—
question our Lord asks in
the
long
Take
a
look
at
in
neither
mind
be
Representatives
body
House
of
nor
can
States
profit
served
terms
as
shackled
when
a
and
the
in"What
doth
it
a man to gain the
Scripture,
1937 where he
four
nation
Sacred
congressman from Washington's dividuals in that nation grow, ma- whole world, and suffer the loss of his soul."
ture
First Congressional District.
and develop self government
— in the
FATHER LOUIS SAUVAIN, S.J.
fullest sense of the word."
In 1944 Warren Masrnuson was

"

What Doth It Profit?"

of Polities
"

...

.

elected to the United States Senate
where he has risen to the position
of chairman of the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee.
"The challenge in the Senate has
been greater than ever," Magnuson
said, "but so has been the satisfaction of seeing Washington and the
nation grow and develop together."
Ina recent Seattle speech, Sena-

"Cry of the Timberjack" spotlights the very talented Powder
River Boys, who should feel right
at home in this Western atmosphere. A key member of the number is Barbara Cole, who won high
praise for her role in "Roberta" last
spring.
"Coney Island Baby" is the
show's final act, and may well be
the best. Petite Diana Clemans
does a pantomime on 'I Want To
Be Loved by You" and dances to
the "Charleston" in this one. Diana
is nothing short of sensational in
both of these, and she can steal a
sizeable chunk of the honors Friday and Saturday nights.
The Coney Island scene contains
some fine chorus dancing, which is
directed by energetic choreographer Judy Etchey. In addition,
Judy herself does a solo in the
Timberjack scene.
"Club of the Diamond Tulip"
will be the most contemporary
routine on the bill. Paul West will
definitely impress with his clever
piano routines, and the two-beat
Dixie of the seven piece combo
will keep the audience happy.
Danny Ryan, perennial MC, will
be more valuable than ever this
year. His proven ability to hold a
show together cannot be underplayed.
Seattle University's orchestra,
conducted by Francis Aranyi,' will
render two Strauss numbers during
breaks in the show. Itis unfortunate that the orchestra will not be a
more vital part of "Kaleidoscope."
A Phi O's Glee Club, winner of
the 1955 Songfest, will be heard in
"Barbershop Ballads." The group
has very close harmony, and their
attractive style will start the show

-

off well.

The most interesting act in all o*
the show, however, is not taking
place on the stage but behind the

scenes. More on this in the next
column.
And so, these are the high spots
of the show that Director Don LaQuet will field this week-end.Let's
hope that it provides an outstanding kick-off for SU's 1955-56 music
and drama season.
"Thirty"

The Cypresses Believe In"God'
TOM DeMAN

tor Magnuson made the statement:
"An entire generation has grown
up since Ientered politics. We've
got to bring the college people into
the political organization.
"In fact, Ihave said that on
many occasions in the last few
years," Senator Magnuson told The
Spectator.

"But too often we gaze at the
top jobs in state and national government and say, they are filled
so there is no place for me'."
"There is a place for everyone

The powerful soprano will be
heard In "I'll Take Romance," and
"One Fine Day" from the opera
"Madame Butterfly." Janice is one
of the few on campus who has the
potential to sing serious music

—

.

Speaking

High School, Janice Morgan.

—

~TK**e Si^Mt

art J5/*r To S«*H«

«Vrryon«.

"The search for a Great Catholic
Ignatio, disillusioned by both
Novel of contemporarylife can end. Right and Left yet alternately
It was published in Spain in 1953 drawn by both, mixes with thepeoand now appears in English. The ple in an anguished search for
Cypresses BelieveIn Godis a work
truth. But certainly Igmatio is not
of such power, compassion and sigalone, he is not a single figure renificance for our century that its viewing the events like a camera.
publication in the United States is He is in the midst of it and he
a major literary event."
brings us into it with him.
These are the words of William
P. Clancy reviewing in the April
Richard Gilman reveiwing the
15 edition of Commonweal.
book in the July issue of Jubilee
This book takes one ona journey says, "It is a book that will shatter
through the complex and mis- almost every American's preconceptions about the Spanish Civil
understood Spanish Civil War
through the eyes and lives of a War and, passing beyond politics
— the and prejudice, it is one of the great
typical middle-class family
Alvears in a provincial capital, Catholic visions of man that our
century has produced."
Gerona.

—
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Opportunity for Men ROTC
In Secretarial Field
"
JACK KOERNER

An important and highly desir- railroads at starting salaries of
able career opportunity for college $360.00 per month, one with a large
men exists in an area long dom- steamship line as secretary to the
inated by women. Since the early vice president of the firm, and one
part of the 19th century women Federal position paying $6,000 a
have filled the role of secretary in year. This situation can be changed
American business life, distinguish- if young college men will seriously
ing themselves at the task, but at consider and prepare themselves
for the career opportunities which
the same time there has remained
a demand for capable and well- exist for them as privateor executrained men secretaries. This de- tive secretaries.
man's.
mand has never been greater than
The Department of Secretarial
"The more a cadet puts into his
it is today.
major
in
Studiesoffers a
secretarial training, the more rewarding his
Business, industry and govern- work leading to a Bachelor of career with the Army will be, even
ment are seeking qualified young Science degree. Typing, shorthand, if his career lasts only a couple
college men to fill the well-paid office machines and business writ- of years. Hard work on the drill
and responsiblepositions which are ing are only a few of the courses field and enthusiasm for the classnow open to them. Notable among offered by the department.
room subjects is a great help to
the types of companies and agenMen students are urged to inves- both basic and advanced students,
cies which are offering these job tigate the possibilities of a secre- and the extra training a student
opportunities are oil companies, tarial career, and discuss it with receives here means a lot when
steamship lines, railroad compa- the writer in greater detail.
he enters active military life."
nies, air lines, financialinstitutions,
state and Federal Civil Service,
sales and service organizations,
A male college graduate trained
in the secretarial skills can today,
;!'«!
Rhinestone and Copper $1
select a position from a wide variety of job offerings, at substantial
! GIFTS AND GREETINGS CARDS FOR AU OCCASIONS
salaries and with good assurance of
Young
men
secreadvancement.
1219 Madiif>n\
CnM'C
taries are promotable; administraILC>VjrM
',' &j: IA/II
YV
D
Near Campus and Marycrest
—
tive and executive positions await
i]
For Your Convenience We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
;;
those who qualify, and all, in the
majority of cases,have the particular advantage of working with the
top men in their particular business, industry or governmental or-

lif jl

Wesley Smith

Spotlights

Military Students,

whoseranks are
limited to those cadets who excel
in leadership, ability and scholar-

The cheerful smile in the adjacent picture belongs to the Commanding Officer of the ROTC Regimental Staff, Cadet Colonel Wesley
G. Smith.
He is also a member of the campus "Vet's Club," a unique distinction for an ROTC cadet. Two
years in the U.S. Marine Corps,
which he left with the stripes of
a sergeant, are his credentials for
membership in the "Vets," and
these years gave him an insight
into the value of ROTC training
and methods which is a good deal
broader than the ordinary lay-

ship in military subjects. He is also

a member of the "Flashing Sabres,"
campus affiliate of a national organization

WESLEY SMITH
Col. Smith is included in this

year's group of ten Distinguished

fTsfjP\

4^

WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

"'

;o

vl]

Discount to All Seattle U Students!
TERMS IF DESIRED

V^^^^^^L
\JH&g23&^i^^kj*j

FRANK KIEFNER
512 BROADWAY NORTH

sV>Kßr?^_^a^tK^r

J^IJ
Across from the A & P Parking Lot
Member of Knights of Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish

because there are no trained men
to take them. In September of this
year, for example, four such unfilled secretarial jobs were brought
to the writer's attention; two with

'Round
Town'
" SONJA
VUKOV

Be sure to leave an opening on
your social calendar this coming
week for another of Seattle's treats
when Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanlans make an appearance in

a new musical show, called Hear!
Hear!
Versatility runs high in this new
production which has been acclaimed by seasoned showfolk to
be "a great show, superbly performed and beautifully,produced."
This praise seems a little high for
a traveling productionof this kind;
however, the show does hold a

great deal of appeal.
Knowing Fred Waring's tradition
for presenting outstanding entertainment and his ability to bring
to the American people a better
understanding and appreciation of
all types of music, this show promises to give its audience a memorable evening in the realms of
delightful music.

Waring's experience in catering
to the variedinterests of television
audiences, coupled with his success
in bringing outstanding musical
shows to Eastern audiences has
led him to take his talented cast
on tour throughout the nation.
Seattle will be viewing a novel
concept of the "travelling musical

theatre" which will have as one
of its highlights a gay and colorful
old-time minstrel sequent.
Members of Waring's glee club
and orchestra willstep forward for
solos and specialty acts exactly as
they might have done a half-cen-

tury ago. The staging of this feature promises to provide a lively
note around which the rest of the

will evolve.
HEAR! HEAR! is scheduled to
hit the Seattle scene Tuesday, November 15, for a one-night performance; curtain time at the Civic
Auditorium is 8:30 p.m. Tickets at
1.75, 2.75 and 3.50, including tax,
are now on sale at the Sherman
Clay ticket office.
show

Boeing engineers have a date with the future
Guided missiles like this Boeing Bomarc
IM-99 are increasingly important in
America'sdefenseplanning. Manykinds
of engineers— electrical,mechanical, civil
and aeronautical— play vital roles in developing it. The knowledge they are
gaining willbe pricelessinproducing the
supersonic airplanes and guided missiles
of the future. These men explore the
frontiers of engineering knowledge in
rocket and nuclear propulsion, in extremes of vibration, temperature and
pressure and in many other fields.
"

■
i_
c
n ■
Boeing
, engineers aremembers of avia-

.

i-rti

c

lion's top creative team. The aircraft
theyhelpdevelop willmaintain theleadership and prestige established by the

Boeing B-47, the present "backbone" of
Strategic AirCommand
the B-52, our
giant new global bomber
the Bomarc
and, most recently, the 707
IM-99
and KC-135, America's first jet transport
and tanker.
At Boeing,engineers'professional
achievements are recognized by regular
merit reviews and in other ways. The
Boeing policy is to promote from within
t^e organization. And Boeing is known
as an "engineers' company." One out of
every seven employees is an engineer!

...

...
...

Amone top
toD manaeement
the nronortion
management, tne
proportion
Avpn hicrtipr
even
nigner.
Equipment at Boeing is superb: the
latest electronic computers, a chamber
is
ls

select

"Wes," who is 24 years old, graduated from Marquette High School,
Yakima, in 1949. After spending
a short time at Gonzaga University, Spokane, he served his hitch
in the Marines. Before coming to
Seattle University in 1953, he married the former Patricia Loftus,
like him, a native of Yakima. Their
son, Michael, is ten months old,
"and we are expecting a little girl
in February," said Smith confidently. The family resides at 16552
Eighth Avenue N.E.
A senior majoring in Accounting,
"Wes" plans to work for a CPA
in Seattle for a time until he gains
some practical experience in his
field.

ganization.
The secretarial field is no longer
the exclusive domain of women.
Men are wanted and needed; annually, many outstanding secretarial positions for men go unfilled

Whether your musical taste is
one of gay and lilting, traditional,
or patriotic music, there is bound
to be a part of the program that
will have special interest for you.
This show runs the gamut of entertainment from moments of hilarity
to deeply moving religious and
patriotic choral music.

of

Beautiful and Varied Selection of

mlf&lkgSto*.

Costume Jewelry
-

i.

composed

ROTC students.

that simulates altitudes up to 100,000
feet, splendidly equipped laboratories,
and the new multi-million-dollar Flight
Test Center. The world's most versatile
privately owned wind tunnel, at Boeing,
is soon to be supplementedby a new tunnel capable of velocities up to Mach 4.
®° vou want a career with one of
America's most solidly growing companies? Do vou want a chance to grow, and
t0 share in the challenging future of
flight? Then plan your career as a mem°f one Boeing's engineeringteams
in design,' research or production.

°^

,.

further Boeing career information
pioe mmf offico w wf/ e

J

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer -Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

Aviation

leadership
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Scoring Leader Back

Braken
Dribbles
"
RICHARD STREDICKE

RICHARD CARL STRICKLIN

will most likely be the starting
center on the Chieftain basketball
team again this season. The tall
junior pivot, who led the team in
scoring last year, is rated as one
of the top ten college basketball
players on the West Coast.
Stricklin, 19, led the varsity last
season, as a sophomore, in almost
every category. He competed in
all of the Chiefs' 29 games, scored
552 points for an average output
of 19.03 points per game.
The 6-7 starter chalked up 204
field goals and 144 free throws to
lead the squad in both.
Stricklin was one of the highest
praised newcomers to the team last
year, compiling phenomenal frosh
records. With the Papooses, the
Huntington Beach lad averaged 22
points a game, a better average
than either Johnny O'Brien or
teammate Bob Godes.
The all-star player from California was voted the most valuable
player in Southern California in
1953. He bettered his present
coach's scoring mark of 51 points
in a single game, hitting 54 in his
senior year at Huntington High.
Stricklin, who's taking a Liberal

Sports Editor

TO BE FEATURED
AT FIRST RALLY

Dick Stricklin
Arts course, is almost a sure start- American honors if he continues
er, and could concefvably gain All- to improve at his present pace.

Brightmcm Steps Up Drills;
Chieftain Newcomers Shine

Seattle University's Chieftains
have been riding for the past five
seasons as the "toast of the West
Coast's independents," but this
year,if the Chiefs want to continue
in the same spot, they'll have to
work a little harder.
Records show why the Chiefs
have been ranking in the top
twenty, off and on during most of
that period. The team compiled a
32-5 won-lost record in the 1950-51
season, 29-8 in 1951-52, 29-4 in
1952-53, 26-2 in 1953-54, and last
year finished with a 22-7 record.
The squad has just a little more
than two weeks to ready itself for
the 1955-56 schedule, which is the
toughest in the school's history.
ButCoach Al Brightman is looking forward to another successful
season, despite the heavy slate
ahead of the team.
The brightest ;spot on the Chieftains' roster is at the center spot.
Coming back is 6-7% sophomore
scoring sensation Dick Stricklin.
The 19-year-old center from Huntington Beach, Calif., wound up the

JOE

NEVA'S
BARBER SHOP

ED

HAIRCUTS $1.00
Under New Management
1532 BROADWAY

three

the forward spot.
Transfers Jerry Frizzell, 6-4, and
Bill Rajcich, 5-10%, from Grays
Harbor JC, and Joe Handley, 6-5,
from Long Beach, Calif.
Two new candidates are now
turning out with the varsity squad.
Don Kovacevich, 6-1, from Enumclaw, and Fred Gockel, 6-1, from
SeattlePrep. Kovacevich, a junior,
lettered with the frosh two years
ago. Gockel wasa regular with last
year's frosh team.
Cal Bauer, second in scoring last
year,is almost assured of a starting
guard berth. Bauer, 5-9, from St.
Cloud, Minn., averaged 16 point? a
game last season.
However, Bauer will have to
hustle to beat out a flock of good
guards turning out. Clair Markey,
5-9, and Don Moseid, 6-0, both up
from the frosh; Tom Cox, 6-0 letterman, and Jim Harney, 5-10%,
who laid out last year due to an
injury and then joined Buchan's

Dick Stricklin
GUARDS:
Cal Bauer ...".
Tom Cox
Jim Hartley
Clair MarJiey
Don Moseid

Jun. 6-7
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Tryouts Tues.

held Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 12:10
p.m. in the gymnasium, the Assembly Board announced at a
meeting Tuesday.
Tryouts for the malemembers of
the yell staff can be made as teams
or individuals. Four girls have already been selected by the' board.
Judges will be a faculty member, a member of the Assembly
Board and a member of last year's

,

yell

staff.
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Cheer Leader

A campus stylesurvey produced this
smart medium-spread collar just the
f u ' '"»,^'c
/*
neat yet casual shirt you'll want forclass
\ -■;
it] <^^
or
informal dates.It's made in your
,^
exact collar size and sleeve length
'
''" :!f^r
/ s
t0
for perfect fit.
Smart new colors, with matching pearl
/ '"'(]
-^ luster buttons,saddle stitching around
Hm ;"' J||
"■'.;;;;...,^,
;;,^:^>
1
collar edge, button thru pockets,
Vp / 1 !
"
In rayon gabardine, "Sanforset", $5.95.
-i

of energy has done everything

M/Sgt. LoranR.Trumble's case is much like Janet Hopps'.
He is coaching a newly formed girl's rifle team. Through his
group has been tremendous.
......Jun. 5-10 170 direction, the improvement of the
Soph 5-9 158 He has .lined up matches with the following teams in the
Soph 6-0 160 Sixth Army area : Boise High School, San Jose State College,
Montana State College, University of Idaho, WAA Riflery
Club at the University of California, and many other groups.
Members of the team are Donna Jones (capt.), Frances
Adams, Kathy Boyle, Mary Kovatch, Linda Luther,Carol Miller, Penne Simonsen, Mary Tudor, Peggy Vollert, Dee Walsh,
tryouts
Male cheer leader
will be and Pat Ban*.
"

...

|:j|

I

"

Sen. 6-9 170
Sen. 6-0 167

5 New ARROW Gabanaro
styled for campus wear
iV r^
//

SCHOOLSPIRIT? When yours truly came to Seattle University, he thought that Seattle U lacked the "certain school
spirit" that he had been accustomed to in his high school
days. School spirit at Seattle U is on the upgrade.
Take for the purpose of an example, the definite spirit
among the student body. People like Janet Hopps, Mike Santoro, Ed O'Brien, Jim Plastino, Mary Moe, Ann O'Donnell,
Andy Berg, Claude Norris, and so many others.
First the case of Miss Hopps. Janet came into the Spectator office the other day. She expressed a need for girls'
athletic activities. In high school, they participated in many
athletic events along with the school's physical education program. At college there is no athletic program for the girls
to take part in.
So, Jan wants all girls interested in joining together one
day a week for athletics in the gym, to meet next Tuesday
at 1 p.m. in the gymnasium. An intramural program for
girls may develop from the meeting. Working with Al Brightman, Janet has found that if enough girls are interested, an
intramural league for girls may
" be formed.
*

Santoro. This little bundle
Then there's the case of Mike
— good
! Little Mike, a former
member of the cheerleading staff, is now the chairman of a
pep committee that has plannedbig things for this school year.
season last year, after a slow start, Bakers, Northwest champs.
This group will hold its first basketball rally, a pre-season
with 552 points in 29 games.
VARSITY ROSTER
Yr. Ht. Wt.
affair, the night before the Chieftains open their 1955-56
Stricklin can berelieved by Ken FORWARDS:
Fuhrer, 6-7, from Port Angeles, Don Kovacevich .Tun. 6-1 165 campaign, Thursday, December 1, 7 :30 p.m. Among the many
Soph 6-4 190
and Bob Godes, 6-9 center from Jerry Frizzell
group has Mayor Allan
Soph 6-1 180 dignitaries that will be there, the
Ellensburg, when they are not at a Fred Gockel
backing
Pomeroy
the event.
Soph 6-5 195
Joe Handley
forward position.
Soph 5-10 178
Even the faculty is getting into the swing. Back the
At forward, Brightman is finding " BUI Rajcich
Sen. 6-2 180 Chiefs! Claude Norris, team trainer, just has a hunch that
more than he had expected at the Larry Sanford
first of the season, fcetterman Lar- CENTERS:
people and the SU students will be behind the
Sen. 6-5 210 the Seattle
ry Sanford is having a battle with Ken Fuhrer
sports
more than" ever. So do" we.
Sen. 6-9 205 school
Junior college transfers for Bob Godes

V

//

GIRLS' ATHLETIC
PROGRAM COULD
DEVELOP TUESDAY

BASKETBALL TEAM

"

"

Pete Tountas, newly elected president of the Seattle U.
Ski Club, is looking forward to a big year for skiers. Assisting
him are Larry Nord, vice president; Lynne O'Neill, secretarytreasurer; and Frank Leibly, sergeant at arms.
The group will meet November 15 in room 124, and is
expecting many newcomers. The members will be racing in
the Pacific Northwest Ski
"Tournament this season.
" Association
"

—

FREE THROWS
Jim Plastino is trying to think up a scheme to make
money to bring a big name band here and has come up with
the idea of getting a top-notch basketball game at Seattle U
with old Chieftains playing. Needs lots of volunteers. AnyRon Bissett, the former Chieftain star,
one interested?
Alberni,
B. C, this season, with hopes of
is going to play for
Shame
getting on the Canadian Olympic basketball team.
you.
bowlers,
Father
Rebhahn
outdo
letting
you
on

...

. ..

$10*
Catholic Jfamilg
#ible
Gutenburg Memorial
—

St. Christopher Pins
for your car.
MISSALS ::

—

Confraternity Edition

also

Rosaries from
France and Italy
PRAYER BOOKS

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of

Science Building)

l

Satisfaction Guaranteed
5 POINT CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Next to Chieftain Cafe

Broadway at Madison
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Seattle U.'s Big Chiefs

Jim's Boys, Loyola

O'Brien Ups Tempo
Of Frosh Practice

Triumph in Openers

Seattle University's intramural
football program, directed by Ed
O'Brien, got under way this week
with great success. Although

EASTERN
LEAGUE

WESTERN
LEAGUE
Jim's Boys

McGoo Goo's
Boozers
Loyola Lions

dampened
Broadway
weather
Playfield Tuesday, both Monday's
and Tuesday's games were played.
Jim's Boys, composed with the
majority of players from last year's
champions, Bill's Boys, won the
Western League opener. Loyola

What the Seattle University Papooses lack in height, they may
make in speed. Eddie O'Brien
greeted 27 hopefuls at opening
drills November 1 and is steadily
increasing the pace of turnouts. ■
Headlining the turnouts have
been Bud Herning, Ed Kelly and
Tony Long, a trio from O'Dea
High School's "Cinderella team" of
the State Class A Tournament last
year.
Ron Sailer, 6-6 center from
Nooksack Valley, and Bill Wall
from NewJersey havebeen looking
good in turnouts.

Egyptians
The Unknowns
Packendires
Knight Owls
The Irish Micks

Chuggers

Rinky Dinks

Lions won the Eastern League
kickoff game.
Captain Ron Wills' Loyola team
rolled by the Boozers, 21-6. Jim
Ray's "Jim's Boys" had little
trouble downing the Boozers, 20-7.
Roy Mathiesen was the big gun
for Loyola, scoring two touchdowns. Ken Rush ran over for
one touchdown and three extra

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth Ave.

FROSH ROSTER
Michael Assant
New York City

points.

Jim's Boys, sparked by Jim Ray
and Jim Moriarty, opened their
1955 grid season in the Intramural
League with a crushing 20-7 victory over the Egyptians Tuesday.
EDDIE O'BRIEN (left), erstwhile outfielder for the Pittsburgh
Jim's Boys opened the scoring
Pirates, sets a few pointers from Seattle University varsity basketball
with Pat Adams passing to Bus
coach Al Brightman as Eddie takes over a new winter-time job— frosh
Ziel for 20 yards and a touchdown.
coach at Seattle University. Eddie first came into national prominence
Moriarty then ran over for the
as a basketball player at S.U., during the 1950 to 1953 seasons helping
point-after-touchdown.
his twin brother Johnny O'Brien win All-America cage honors in 1953.
Brightman, who coached Johnny and Eddie in hoop and college baseThe Egyptians came back strong,
ball, Has one of the nation's top cage coaching records: 162 wins
but were stopped short when Jim
against 57 losses In seven years.
Ray intercepted a pass and ripped
off 50 yards for another Jim's Boys
TD. Moriarty again ran over the for another touchdown and Jim's he caught and ran back for a
extra point.
Boys led, 20-7.
touchdown, and Gary Schaab
Moriarty ended a long drive for
Jim Burns gave the Egyptians passed to Johnson for the extra
the winners with an 8-yard run life with a pass interception that point.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

Finest STEAK DINNERS
on the Hill, at
$1, $1.35, $1.65, 1.75

1501 E. Madison St.

I HERE'S A mT- LUCKY DROODLES! I
p|flS

WHAT'S THIS? For solution
see paragraph below.

% Iff
\f

Edward Breckenridge
Anacortes
Bob Briant
S. Plainfield, N. J.
Bcllingtiam
Bud Block
MarysvUle
Bob Clark
Clinton Collins....Big: Fork, Mont.
Russell Cosgrove..Myrtle Pt., Ore.
Gary* Cushing....Anchorage, Alaska
Albuquerque, N. M.
Bob Gibbs
Spokane
Richard Greene
George Herning, Jr
Seattle

Dick Holler
Charles Hoppel
Eddie Jordan

Ed Kelly
Tom Kelly
Ben Laigo

Mike Lemieux

Seattle

Selah, Wash.

Seattle
Seattle
Oakland, Calif.

Seattle
Missoula, Mont.

Tony Long

Seattle

Mark McConnell
Tacoma
Charles McKillip
Olympia
LloydMurphy, Jr...Washington, DC
Plainfield, N. J.
Rico Parent!
Francis Saunders..Washington, DC
Allentown, N. J.
William Wall
Ron Sailer
Bellingham

Gerald Schlittler

Winlock

Bowling News
Father Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
registered the season's highest
score at Broadway Bowllast week,
at the bowling league moved into
the third week.
Father Rebhahn rolled a 234
game to take high honors so far

this season.

Ralph Durley grabbed the high
series honors with 577. Marilyn
Gropper continued her leadership
of the women bowlers, rolling a
151 high game and a high 379

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a
Lucky, because Luckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
Themen inthe Droodle abovehave come out on top, too
— in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Convention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shiningexample:light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
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Cut yourself in on the Lucky 7
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodlea withdescriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and thename and
addressof thedealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often Address:
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America's

BUTTON GOING

THROUGH BUTTONHOLE
MerrittChristensen
U. of Minnesota

leading

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" Light Repairs
" WHEEL
BALANCING
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Lucky Droodle,Box67A,Mount

JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service

from Student Union Bldg.)
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JimWorker
Joe Byrne
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KatieMartinis

Misguided Missiles.Ray Knelleken
Chug-a-Lugs
Ben Simon
Holy Rollers.Fr.Francis Logan,S.J.
AUey Katz
Mary Heramns
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series.
Joe Falsetto and Roy Gorud
turned in series scores of 508 and
525, respectively.
"Bowler of the Week," namedby
league officials, was Joan Parker.
Miss Parker, a beginner with an
average game of 55, bowled a 138
game.
Here are the teams and captains:
Four Aces
Dick Limmer
Orphans
Ray Ackenhausen
Slumpers
Hunter Haselton
Elbow Benders
Keith Smith
Orphans
Jerry Erickson
Bowl Weevils
Hod Otani

MAN Of LETTERS
Wm. Q. O'Brien, Jr.
Newark College

of Engineering

manufacturer of cioarettss

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
We carry Sweaters, Skirts,
Casuals, Formals and numerous
other items.
We Try to Supply Your Needs

1012 MADISON
Your Nearest Campus Shop
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Server's Club
Meets Nov. 13

Specs of News

in the Universe" in the Student
Union Building Lounge on Thursday, Nov. 10, at 7:15 p.m. Entertainment will be furnished by the
Holy Names Music Department.
A collection will be taken up for
the P.-I. Christmas Fund, and coffee will be served afterward in

"Who's Who," PhilMcEachern, editor, explained that many students
failed to fill out the Dean of Men
cards used to tabulate the publi-

cation.

"

"

"

Vet's Club is holding a meeting
on Thursday, Nov. 10, in Room 123
at 12:10 p.m. Everyone is urged
to attend.

the Chieftain.

Bridge Club

Convention Calls:
Spurs
Spurs

n«v,««

r
.n«tir.rt

QTT

Qimiv

Solicts Members

oVlfln

Any morebridge players at Seattle U? There are at present 293
chapter
Representing SU Sioux
married students and many that
regional
of Spurs at the annualHoolihan, are engaged. This is for your benefit. We are offering inexpensive
convention are Helen
La entertainment and an opportunity
Pat Dennehy, and Barbara
Veille. This year the convention to meet people.
Meetings will take place once
will be heldat the College of Puget
Sound in Tacoma, November 11, every three weeks on the week

12 and 13.
This annual meeting will be attended by all the national Spur
chapters in Region Iwhichincludes
Washington, Idaho and Montana.
Activities will commence on Friday evening and end Sunday after-

ends.

If you are interested in attending these meetings, please leave
your name, address and telephone
number in the box in the Spec

office.

noon.
The aim of the convention is to
acquaint the chapters with the
other regional spurs and their various activities.
" " "

"

Patronize Our Advertisers!

"

The first meeting of the Seattle
University Servers' Club will be
held Sunday, Nov. 13, in the Student Union Lounge at 1 p.m. The
club is being inaugurated to provide Mass servers for the Masses
that will be offered daily in the
new faculty chapel. Forty servers
will be needed daily.
The purpose of the Club is to
promote and foster an intelligent
participation in the Liturgy of the
Church by every possible means:
To learn all there is to know about
serving Mass; 2) to serve the Mass
regularly and correctly; 3) to teach
others how to serve the Mass; 4)
to give every male student the opportunity to learn how to serve

Off-Street Parking Study

YES

NO

YES

NO

3. If you were required to pay a fee to park
YES
would you drive to school?
If "Yes" would you drive

NO

1. Do you drive a car to school?
If "Yes" do you drive
Approximatelyevery school day?
Two or three days a week?
Intermittently
If "Yes" do you park
At the curb
In a parking lot

2. If you were assured of parking space
Would you drive to school?
If "Yes" would you drive
Every school day
Two or three days a week?

Every school day
Two or three days a week?
Intermittently

For further information see Fr.
Lindekugel, S.J., or contact the
Sodality office.

"

"

"

.

Intermittently

Mass.

The Pre-Law Society will meet
Thursday, Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m.
in theConference Room of the Student Union Building.

Questionnaire

4. If an active "Share the Ride" program
were developed,
YES
Would you participate?
Do you participate now?

5. How

The Art Club meeting, originally
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
Nov. 10, has been rescheduled for
Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 7:30, Room
600.

long

'

YES

NO

would you require parking space?

2 to 4 hours
4 to 6 hours
Over 6 hours

Young Democrats

Ann O'Donnell, a junior majoring in Political Science, has been
elected president of the SU Young
Democrats. Other officers are Don
D. Wright, vice president; Dorothy
Ahern, secretary, and John Marchitto, treasurer.
Nine members of the club will
travel to Spokane Friday to attend
the annual state convention of the
Young Democrats.

The following students were
elected as delegates to the convention committees: Kathleen O'Donnell, credentials; John Marchitto,
rules and order; Richard Limmer,
constitution and by-laws, and Ann
O'Donnell, platform and resolutions.
Don Wright will be chairman of
the rulesand order committee.
Other members planning to attend the conclave include Carol
Day, Betty Stafford and William
White.
"
"

"

Alpha Kappa Psi
Twelve members of SeattleUniversity's Gamma Omega chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi are heading for
the annual Northwest District conference at Pullman, Wash., this
week-end.
Those attending are Jerry Delaney, Larry Kramis, Norm Krig,

Mike Lane, Bill Miller, Barney
Monson, Al Moore, Dick Radford,
Dean Ruffner, Mike Thompson,
Dick Waters and Mike Weber.
The conference will host both
alumni and student members with
the main objective being the election of a districtcounsellor and discussing plans for this and following
years. Each chapter has one vote
and the voting representative for
Gamma Omega will be Colonel
Garnett H. Wilson. Since Col. Wilson will not be able to attend, alternate Mike Weber will cast the
official vote.
The immediate future shows a
busy schedule for the Gamma
Omega group as fall initiation and
the first professionalmeeting of the
year are scheduled for the week
after the conference.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST SOMETHING? Want something? Advertise in the SPECTATOR. Only 5t per word.

-

ALTERATIONS.
DRESSMAKING AND17th
So,, FR. 9945,
Mrs. Young, 3300
Rentals,
KEN'S TACKLE SHOP.
SKI
Broadway
Ski repairs and rentals. 410
9 p.m.
North. Open 10 a.m. to
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